Christina Bohannan bragged about being a member of a gun control group that wants to curb
your Second Amendment rights.
BACKUP:
Bohannan is a member of Michael Bloomberg’s gun control group Moms Demand Action; she
supports expanding background checks and “red-flag laws,” and she praised legislation
implementing a “one-handgun-a-month rule:”
•

In June 2020, Bohannan said she “love[s] being a member” of Moms Demand Action
and would work with them on “gun safety legislation” in Iowa.

(Christina Bohannan, Facebook, 6/3/20)

o Moms Demand Action is a gun control advocacy group that supports
background checks, “red flag” laws, and an “assault weapons” ban. “Moms
Demand Action is a grassroots organization advocating for stronger gun control
measures, founded as a Facebook group the day after the 2012 Sandy Hook
Elementary School massacre that took the lives of 26 people, 20 of whom were
young children. But while its members advocate for an assault ban, Moms Demand
Action founder Shannon Watts says that it's a ‘misnomer’ to call the group antigun… ‘This is simply about restoring the responsibilities that go along with gun
rights,’ Watts said. She added that while the top priorities for Moms Demand
Action are background checks, red-flag laws and disarming domestic abusers, the
organization also advocates for an assault weapons ban and has worked with
municipalities on the issue.” (Grace Segers, “Moms Demand Action founder says advocacy group is not antigun,” CBS News, 10/18/19)

o Moms Demand Action is “hosted under the umbrella of Everytown for Gun
Safety, which [Michael] Bloomberg co-founded and largely finances.” “Former
New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg officially entered the 2020 Democratic
race Sunday with a potent asset: The vast trove of email addresses amassed by
Moms Demand Action, the nonpartisan gun control advocacy organization hosted
under the umbrella of Everytown for Gun Safety, which Bloomberg co-founded
and largely finances.” (Kara Voght, “Bloomberg Is Starting His Campaign With A Big Asset—His Gun-Control
Group’s Email List,” Mother Jones, 11/24/19)

•

Bohannan supports expanding background checks and “red-flag laws” that would
involuntarily remove guns from those deemed a danger to themselves or others. “There
is an urgent need and widespread support for common-sense gun safety legislation.
Background checks and red-flag laws, which create a process for removing guns from those
who are a danger to themselves or others, would be a good place to start.” (“Christina’s Policy,”
Bohannan for Iowa, Archived 7/28/21)

•

In April 2020, Bohannan celebrated the passage of five new gun safety bills in Virginia.

(Christina Bohannan, Facebook, 4/10/20)

o Virginia passed bills including a “one-handgun-a-month rule.” “Advocates
celebrated on Friday as Gov. Ralph Northam signed five bills into law that they say
will help prevent gun violence. The Democratic governor signed one bill that
requires background checks on all firearm sales in Virginia, and another that
reinstates the one-handgun-a-month rule. He also signed a bill creating an extreme
risk protection order, also known as a ‘red flag’ law, that says courts can allow
police to temporarily remove guns from people considered a danger to themselves
or others.” (Marie Albiges, “Northam signs 5 gun control bills into law,” The Virginian-Pilot, 4/10/20)

